
Taddy Porter
Samuel Smith - Tadcaster, UK
5% ABV. 32 IBU. Year-round. Bottles.

Brewed with well water (the original well at the Old Brew-
ery, sunk in 1758, is still in use, with the hard well water 
being drawn from 85 feet underground), malted barley, 
roasted malt, yeast and hops. Fermented in ‘stone York-
shire squares’.

Old-Style Porter
St. Peter’s Brewery - Suffolk, UK
5.1% ABV. Year-round. Bottles.

This fine beer is a blend of a mature old ale and a younger 
light beer – just as a true Porter should be. The marriage 
produces an extremely characterful brew which is dark 
in colour and complex in taste. CAMRA Champion Beer 
of Suffolk 2005 / Bronze medal CAMRA Winter Beers 
Festival 2007.

London Porter
Fuller’s - London, UK
5.4% ABV. Year-round. Bottles, draft.
Hops: Fuggles.
Malts: Brown, Crystal and Chocolate malts.

Fuller’s London Porter captures the flavours of those 
original brews perfectly, although you won’t find a cloudy 
pint these days! Rich, dark and complex, the beer has an 
outstanding depth of flavour. It is brewed from a blend of 
Brown, Crystal and Chocolate malts for a creamy delivery 
balanced by traditional Fuggles hops. The range of flavours 
works well with a wide variety of foods, ranging from rich 
meat dishes, to oysters, and even chocolate puddings.

Vanilla Porter
Breckenridge - Denver, CO
4.7% ABV. 16 IBU. Winter seasonal. Bottles, draft.
Hops: Chinook, Palisade, Perle, Goulding.
Malts: Two Row Pale, Caramel, Bonlander, Black,
Roasted Barley

Deep in the jungles of Papua New Guinea and Madagas-
car grows the perfect ingredient for an extraordinary 
Porter brewed in Colorado. Breckenridge Brewery’s Va-
nilla Porter. An ale that has all the chocolate and roasted 
nut flavor of a classic Porter, with an enigmatic surprise 
thrown in for good measure.

Black Butte Porter
Deschutes - Bend, OR
5.2% ABV. 30 IBU. Year-round. Bottles, draft.
Hops: Cascade, Bravo, Tettnang.
Malt: Pale, Carapils, Chocolate, Crystal, Wheat.

With a dark beer as our first and flagship brand, Black 
Butte defined Deschutes as a radical player. A slight hop 
bitterness up front enhances the distinctive chocolate 
and roasted finish. It’s prized for its creamy mouthfeel 
and intense complex flavors.

Porter
Sierra Nevada - Chico, CA
5.6% ABV. 32 IBU. Year-round. Bottles, draft.
Hops: Aurora (bittering), Yakima Golding (finishing). 
Malts: Two-row Pale, Munich, Chocolate, Caramel, Black 
& Carafa.

Porters were invented as a fortifying drink for the rough-
and-tumble working class of London’s bustling markets. 
It was brewed for good folks with calluses on their hands, 
doing work that needed to be done. We salute those 
working-class heroes with our classic Porter, brewed in 
the hop-forward American style and featuring a depth of 
malt flavor and complexity with roasted notes of black 
coffee and cocoa.
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English Porters
Porter is said to have been popular with transportation 
workers of Central London, hence the name. Most tra-
ditional British brewing documentation from the 1700’s 
state that Porter was a blend of three different styles: 
an old ale (stale or soured), a new ale (brown or pale 
ale) and a weak one (mild ale), with various combina-
tions of blending and staleness. The end result was also 
commonly known as “Entire Butt” or “Three Threads” 
and had a pleasing taste of neither new nor old. It was 
the first truly engineered beer, catering to the public’s 
taste, playing a critical role in quenching the thirst of 
the UK’s Industrial Revolution and lending an arm in 
building the mega-breweries of today.

Porter saw a comeback during the homebrewing and mi-
cro-brewery revolution of the late 1970’s and early 80’s, 
in the US. Modern-day Porters are typically brewed 
using a pale malt base with the addition of black malt, 
crystal, chocolate or smoked brown malt. The addition 
of roasted malt is uncommon, but used occasionally. 
Some brewers will also age their beers after inoculation 
with live bacteria to create an authentic taste. Hop bit-
terness is moderate on the whole and color ranges from 
brown to black. Overall they remain very complex and 
interesting beers.(beeradvocate.com)

American Porters
Inspired from the now wavering English Porter, the 
American Porter is the ingenuous creation from that. 
Thankfully with lots of innovation and originality 
American brewers have taken this style to a new level. 
Whether it is highly hopping the brew, using smoked 
malts, or adding coffee or chocolate to complement the 
burnt flavor associated with this style. Some are even 
barrel aged in Bourbon or whiskey barrels. The hop bit-
terness range is quite wide but most are balanced. Many 
are just easy drinking session porters as well.
(beeradvocate.com)
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